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        De-stress Aromatherapy Candle

  £39.00

  



                    



  
			Options

			
						
						Home 220g
					

						
						Refill 2 x 220g
					

						
						Travel 85g
					


		
Select variant
            Home 220g - 
            
              
                £39.00 GBP
              
            
          

            Refill 2 x 220g - 
            
              
                £34.95 GBP
              
            
          

            Travel 85g - 
            
              
                £16.95 GBP
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Our candles are made in England with 100% natural wax infused with premium essential oils giving the same aromatherapy benefits as applying one of our balms.

All our candles provide excellent fragrance throw creating a shared meaningful wellbeing experience at home.

We are delighted to be able to offer the 100% natural, vegan friendly De-stress Refill candle but to be honest we did have challenges with the new hard wax base we needed to use to create these candles meaning that they don’t always burn evenly. They still provide the same room filling fragrant punch and any remaining wax can be used as a wax melt so no waste. 

De-stress our remarkably soothing blend to help you juggle more throughout your day, keeping you calm and in control. It’s your companion to support you through life’s everyday journey. 
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Travel 85g
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    De-stress Aromatherapy Candle


    
  £39.00

  


    

  




  


  

    
         Customer Reviews
     
 Based on 28 reviews
 
 Write a review     
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      S 
       
     Susan      
    
 DeStress candle Had these candles several times now,  lovely salon feel perfect for filling the home with a comforting aroma

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    L 
       
     Linda Fenstermaker      
    
 Candle Love the candle just a bit pricey for my senior budget

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    L 
       
     Liz Lowrey      
    
 Great destressing candle Got this candle as a gift for Christmas. Nicely packaged and arrived promptly. Beautiful scent and my husband loves the calming smell. We have it in the bedroom and whole upstairs smells great. Has turned the room into an oasis of calm and tranquility would definitely reckomend this for anyone feeling stressed.

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    L 
       
     Lucimara      
    
 Best gift! Bought this for my daughter and now she raves on about this all the time. Glad it works!

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    M 
       
     Megan Abba      
    
 Great aromatherapy effects; questionable scent The Scentered De stress Candle didn't appeal to me initially because of the pungent scent, but the chamomile, neroli and mandarin actually ended up succeeding in helping me relax. After a long day of work, my new go-to is taking a warm bath with this candle lighted and a nice cup of tea. I?d recommend this candle to anyone looking for an aromatic candle for relaxation!

   
    
 
  
 
 
     
 Thank you for your review. We really appreciate your feedback and hope that you can continue to enjoy buying with Scentered.
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        100% Natural ingredients


          Sustainably sourced


          Re-use. Re-purpose. Recycle.
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          Description
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          Candle care
        
	
          Ingredients & cautions
        
	
          Delivery
        


        


        
          	
          Description
              	100% natural plant, sustainably sourced base.
	Made from non-GM, renewable, sustainable and biodegradable sources. 
	A beautifully clean burn without soot or smoke.
	Home and Travel size contain Beeswax which has the benefit of emitting negative ions that clean and purify the air. 
	Vegan Refill Candles formulated without Beeswax
	No Petroleum, Parabens, SLS, Artificial Fragrance or Propylene Glycol
	Create a daily wellbeing routine, burn a De-stress candle whilst your working, have a Happy Candle burning at the weekends, an Escape Candle when you finish work, a Love Candle for family time and Sleep Well to prepare your room and mind for bed. 


Candle Care: Maximise the burn of your Scentered candle and enjoy a long lasting fragrance with our care instructions.
	Remove all packaging and place the candle on a level, heat resistant surface.
	Ensure candles are placed at least 10cm / 4 inches apart and allow headroom above the candle for the heat to disperse.
	For best results, trim the wick to 1cm before lighting and following each burn.
	Allow the surface wax to melt to the rim, this will establish a good memory burn and prevent your candle from tunnelling.
	Following the 1st burn, trim the wick before lighting and burn for 2 hours, but never burn for longer than 4 hours (this avoids smoking or an enlarged flame)
	Following the burn times, will ensure that you get the same amazing fragrance burst time after time, for hours on end.
	Extinguish candles with a candle snuffer. Do not blow them out. Never use water to extinguish a candle.
	Do not burn a candle that has gathered dust, wipe gently with a damp cloth before following the above directions.




            

	
          Fragrance notes
	
          Candle care
              Trim the wick to 1cm before every burning.
Burn the candle for a minimum 2 hours the first time, you get the aromatherapy
benefit plus it should burn to the edges, with an oil layer across the top,
this gives you an even burn.
Our candles are natural and hand poured, this means you might get slight colour
changes in the wax as we don’t use artificial dyes to make everything look the
same.
Our candles are jam packed with essential oils, this means you might see droplets
of oil on the top of your candles or sometimes we might spring a leak on our
compostable refill cups, your candle is still perfect.
Full candle safety information


            

	
          Ingredients & cautions
              Contains: d-Limonene, Eucalyptol, beta-Pinene. May cause an allergic reaction. 

Not recommended for use in pregnancy.

Cautions and Safety notes: 
	Never let the flame come into contact with the outer container.
	Place holders on a surface that will not be damaged by heat. Or use a heat resistant mat.
	Never leave burning candles unattended.
	Always read and follow the manufacturer’s instructions supplied with candles and candleholders.
	Burn out of the reach of children and pets.
	Ensure candles are burned away from flammable items, i.e. curtains
	Candles should be burned away from other sources of heat such as television sets.
	Keep out of direct sunlight.
	Candles should be burned in an area free from draughts.
	Never move a burning candle. 
	Contact with wax may cause an allergic skin reaction and serious eye irritation. If on the skin, wash with plenty of soap and water. Wash hands and other contacted skin thoroughly after handling.




            

	
          Delivery
              Christmas posting dates:
For standard class post using the 48 hour service our last posting date will be Monday 18th December.

For First class deliveries, the last posting date will be Tuesday 19th December. Please allow 48 hours to enable us to pack your order before then.
Once your order has left our warehouse, we are in the hands of the postal gods, so unfortunately, cannot guarantee any delivery dates, especially with the seasonal disruptions.
 
Free UK delivery on orders over £40!
Standard Delivery service (Royal Mail 48 Hour Tracked): 3 – 5 working days £3.60
Royal Mail 24 Hour Tracked: Order by 12pm for delivery within 24 hours £6.85 
Please note: Due to ongoing Royal Mail strikes, deliveries and returns/exchanges may take longer than usual. Please be assured that we are doing everything we can to get your order to you as quickly as possible, however, delivery times in line with the above cannot be guaranteed.
But! The good news is that the team do everything at our end to get your parcel to you as quickly as possible…
*98% of orders placed before 4pm are picked and packed the same day!
US Deliveries –
For US orders, please visit our US site: Scentered US 
AUS/Asia Deliveries –
For Australia or Asia orders, please head to http://www.scentered.com.au/
While we don’t currently offer international delivery elsewhere, watch this space…
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    Sustainability & Scentered
Scentered’s whole team are constantly tasked with looking for progressive improvements across the company, not least the impact on the environment. We recently got in touch with all tea companies across the UK to find out what happens with all of their tea bag cut off waste.
One company explained that only 1% of their waste ends up in landfill, and now we are happy to announce that this 1% now sits with us, as we use it to turn into stuffing for our packaging.
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